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Put DEBATE IN Bit:MINCH/01.—We were present
during a pertion of the debuts in Dirtninrdiam, on Sat-
urday afternoon, and welt. much gratified to wits ess
the great tatisfeetion 'hut Mr McC et.Ess' able de-
fence of the measures trnd principles of the Democra.
tic party gave to a largo immix, ofeitizenA that hid
assetni,leil. 'Mr WILLIAMS opened the debate and
consumed a-nix-nu- in denunciation and misrepresenta-
tion of the candidates and principltts:Of his of ponents.
He assailed iintropemoerats for *detaining a strict
construction of the Constitution, and. thwarting the
schemes of I:tise federalists who can thid:in it implied
powers to *action any project of corruption that they
wish to fast* cossihts cuing ry. Ile -disnoutwed them
for opposing a P. 8. Baal.; he deasmaced them for
being in firrekltt a Tariff, and he deleameed them be-
cause many.tartfiens,li:ie Mr Ch,y have '•no personal
objection" to iinsinnexation of Trans. Flom what
he said on the Sisitatrt w' could noun that he had
nny betterielsda for:opposing annefatidn titan the fact
that Mr 1104- (ofWe....4tmqreLee!!). peonttitciation of
the wordsirestis.tinci:retxes is the ante.

The whigs were gtratl) disappointixi in Mr- Wik
Lame screech antlfiom their gloomy look, wm inlet-
seri that they would have been much better AatioSmil if
the meeting had nut taken place. From the length of
time they. gave him to prepare himself they expected

splendid e3urt. Bit they Were wofully clisappoint7
ed. The portion ;of bis time that W23 not eonetim•
ed in harsh denunciationfirthe demo rats, was taken
np in rending ex.r las from old papersand attempting
to make James K Pulk•responsible for the sentiments
of the Carlisle Statesman, a paper thathas been repu-
diated ttedcleneuaced by the Democrats of Camber-
!arid county, and which Nfr yilliamt knows full well,
is supported, by his-own party far the purpose of
quoting it against the delmierott. flis speech left Mr
M'Candless but little to do in reply. But that gen-
tleman tout; up the 'embodiment" of the Whig party,
end from fhn date of his. Cmnpromise bill dissected
hint as essentially as mr. r Dr Duncan did his celebta•
ted coon. By a reference to the records, printed by
the whigs themselves, ho tore the Protection veil that
his friends in this qoarter had thrown over him, and
Crum- Mr Clay's own speeches he proved that he bad
abandoned protection to please the nullifiers of the
smith. and that he had shrunk from maintaining treas-
ures recommended by General Jackson. that were cal-
culated to check the free trade demands of the enemies'
of the tariff.

Mr :14'Carldless did not deal in any or the slangand
vitaperatinn resorted toby his opponent, bat by strong
and unmoveuble tenements, triumphantly maintuined
the side he had token in the debate.

'We had fo curve away before the debate was closed,
butthnse who waited for the concluding speeches in•
form us. that the "c.,ou was skinned" most essentially;
and that the whigs mho attended, returned heartily
sick of public debates.

Wayresitme Mr Williams is now convinced of the
fidly of bit at tempting to meet ‘Vilson Atrandless in
talk discussion, and pechlps he has also discovered
how ridiculous it is to entlouvolo msku an intelligent
audience believe. that the man who "Fit the knife to

the throat of proterakm, an,lask Cor help In drive it
home," can be a ft ire(' to ita tariff.

EaVlßSDßOPPiNG.—Ther :vriWiware so well pleased
with the result of their tabors in falsii) lug thecoo,
venation of ?dr Sousa when a guestat the table ofa

wig in Ibisrity, that they are eztending their ope-
rations in that Hoe. Sort e nditcrable scamp, who
avoids disgrace/I, concealing his name, writes fur the
Gazette au account of things he heard and saw in our
puclication othee let week while he was pretending to
reed the roper on our bulletin board. The pnenking
blackguard may hri‘e seen Dr Elder in our office, and
he may have heard us refuse to give our papers to a

whit emissary (and there were several) who came to

bog them—but the maturi I putcf his story is a
wholesale fabrication. Vie shouLl like to know the
name of tisk contemptible puppy. Perhaps it it the
same young whir, sneak who we are told came into
our rublitmtion oflice while we &vele at dinner, weld

behind the Couraior, turned over our paresc there, and
not finding a hat he wanted. went up into die printing
tithe* to prosecute his renrel.: As yet we have not

isissed rosy of ;err types;.:-Arerheps ,he Jiid not di.turh
thero. i-h the elti2s would stop this dist,?:
work, awl like fealP.rtlus indecency from the arm-
ectnijv

anothor Litter ham Mr.
Th. public h.tvobertntavure.l with all surto of let-

teralromjSrt,'CLAY. writte,,fOr their u e antiperval.
Nuw, by

`

-an necklet's. so-tire able to giros' hitter
frotnhimitot intended for tbe "public eye,"atlarea-
sed Bowie-knife isnmesAr, Caritas Jil CLAY,
who malertook a lit le enterpis° on his own acutely',
viz: the obtaining of the rota of the whole_ Liberty_
party fiw the man whit 'throttled the Tariff.'

It is known tot:sir readtTs that MERRY CLAY ad-
dressed a letter to an editor in Kentucky, declaring
that Cassius had no authority fig saving he (Henry)
was favorable to Abolition!sm. After the, generous
and grand-eloqUent efforts of Ceasing M. Clay to
make Whigs out of the Biroey men, it was. certainly
mortifying to Cassius to be thus ropwliated—to haws
his cretlentia:s as ambassador of Henan CLAY to the
Liberty men of the North, thus rudely snatched from
his hand. The letter which follows, was, as will be
seen, intended as an a:iology to Cassius M. for the
indignity of this repudiation.

But bow didthis "confidential" mis-ive find its nay
into thepublic priers? The Now Turk Tribune has
the following, which is probubly tho•true answer to the
inquiry;

"Wenow recollect very well Mr Blunt's handing us
a letter for Cassius M Clay, so be sent in him when-
ever we could tell where it would reach him. Never
dreaming that it wns any thing else than an invitation
to speak at some Whie'Meetine, we laid the letter on
our table, in the inner Editor's room ofouroffice, t.i be
forwarrkid as Aeon MI we could be sure of it; reaching
Its proper destination. When we next looked for it,
it itad disappeared—a circumstance to which we at-
lizard no importance.' The next we heard wits of a
letterfrom Henry Clay to Cassius M Clay having been
pickedwp ix tie mad in front of National Hall by some
Loeofoco, who, after showing it round from clique toapse, and vainly attempting to get it into the Even-
ing Post and Morning New*. finally gave it publicity
through the Democrat—as follows:

[coIIIDESTIAL.]
AsHLAND,Sept. 18th, 1844

My Dear received your favor of the 10th
instant, in which you elute that you will be in Boston
on the 19th, where it it impoisible thin letter can teach
you; nod I therefore send it to the Hun Willis Gteen,
to he fotwarded to you. •
I em perfectlypersuade(' of your friendly intentions.aid feel grntelbl for them. But you can have no con-

ception, unless you had been here, of the injury which
your leittsa in the "Tribune" was doing; end that
was nothing in comparison to that which it was like-
ly to inflict upon the Whig cause in the States of Ten-
nessee, Ninth Carolina and Georgia. Our friend John
Speed Smith, as well as others, thought it even endan-
gered tho State of Kentucky. This effect resulted
from your undertaking to sp.-ak of my private feelings
and those of my nearand p:otieular friendA, and your

tomcat that you had been tea years operating ie the
hulitioneau4e.

Under these cireumstanais, there was ail -absolute
necessity for the auto which I published, although I
regretted it extreraely. !endeavored so to shape it us
nut to wound your feelings, and I hope itdid not.

Had you been here, you would hive c,nieurverl
v, kb myself and other friends in thinking it indis-
pensable.

You most be well aware of the very greet delicacy of
my pueition.

At the North, I em represented as an ultru suppor-
ter of the institution of slavvery, whilst at the South I
am described ns an AboTionist; whim I um neither the
one nor the other. At %rejoice the same sirnume. and
are, moreover. related, great use is made at the South
against me, of whatever falls ft om you. There, you
are even represented as being my sow hence the net
cessity ofthe greatestcircumspection, and especially
that you should avoidcommitting me.

Youarc watched wheiever you go; and every word
you publicly express will be tortured arid perverted so
my own nro.

After a11..1 am nflai,l you are too sanguine in Auppo-
p..,:i6g that any considerable number of the Liberty
melt can be iivlticeti tosupport me. How tun that be
expected after they have voted, against Mr Situle?'

With aimrancettc my thankfulness Cur your friendly
purposes, and with my best respects fur Mrs Clay,

I am truly and faialfallyomr friend.
C M CLA T, Esq. 11. CLAY.
For some days it Was believed that this letter was

a forgery. B the Tribune puts that to rest, by say-
ing that C M Clay had reengnixed the letter, and
"claimed liar a genuine letter from HeNNY CLAY V)

hini." The Tribune, too, filth°. at first willing to be-
lieve that the letter was a forgery, now says it is just
such a letter as"Mr Clay should, and of course would
have written,"and that 'there is not a "syllable in the
letter which Mr Clay should hesitate to see written a
gains' the sky."

If Htaa CLAY had vished his supreme selfish-
ness,and his unscrupulous ambition to be "written a-
gainst the sky," he would rejoice in the publication of
this letter. It will be seen that he cuing for nothing
but the effectof what Cassius may say in his election-
eering efforts. He says that C M Clay's letter to the
Tribune, had, in the opinion of Speed Smith and oth-
er bads, "endangered Kentucky." Ile tells Cassius
that there is necessity for the "greatest cireums pe,e-
tion," and that he must "avoid committing him."

There is no explanation of what Mr CLAY'S real
feelings and opinions are„ nornor any charge that they
have been tniwapreseatid by Cidii ,ll3 or by those who
are.attributing opposite views tohim. Had the mis-
statements of Cassini Clay concerning theopinions of
his relative, produced a`favorable effect on the ” whig
cause," there would have been no complaints from
Mr Clay. The error of Cassius did not (in Henry's
eyes)consist in his having told a falselsood concern-
ing Henry's opinions, but in his having committed a
blunder in his misstatements, %Welt care injuring
their cause in Tennessee, North Carolina and Geor-
gia, and even "en langering" their success in the State
of Kentucky.

If any evidence were wanting to convince those
least inclined to believe that. HISEY CLAY has but
one grand object in life, to which he makes truth, honor
and consistency bend, we.havet it in this letter. It is
plain that Clay dues n•ot desirean election for the pur-
pose of carrying out any great principle; or asserting
great political truths—but be views it as a personal
adventure,anambitioui enterprise of his own, in which
he must use all carrion stitleircurespection. That he
will adopt it coarse of policy that will afford opportu-
nities toenrich and reward C. M. Clay and his other
devoted disciples, there can be no doubt—the Blink
and Distribution schemes will afford means to accom-
plish this If the people are willing to gratify Mr.
Clay in his personal scheme of ipeculation—they will
vote fur him.—But if they believe that a Presidential
contest should decide great principles, and that the
government is not carried on solely for the purpose
of gratifying ambitious men like Mr Clay, they will
vote against him.

QUITE Rif:HT.—The whig leadersof this city quote
the language of Lord Wellington to cheer their friends
to the contest next Tuestily. It is ,very proper that
the OChip who vrlsh to make our's "such a country as
England," should cheeron their followers by quoting
the speeches of the tory leader, Wellington.

Arresta on a Serial,. Ckarge.—A man, named
Seymour, 'meetly from New York or Philadelphia,
hue been arrested at Richman!, Va., charged with
placing olisuuctions upon the l'etenthurg railroad, for
the ,purpose of calming the destruction of the Corn.
ponly'r property. and tovitably of life. The motive
uhich i. supposed to have prompted idns is revenge.
the Inwhor lbrea put out of the cars mouldy fortte ,

view is a%j 1.41.151 lined. while under the ittflucapre of

M ARYIL tA,?I D,EWTJON.
The above cut is w true •repreeentatimrd the whig

party inMaryland at thepresentrimm. It will beeistwer-
ved it is hotly pressed, at every boundtheenraged cock
is gaining. and poorcooney appears to be fully con.
eclat§ that if he cannot mach the "hollow" before
the • revengeful beak of his pannier, it will all he
over with him. lie may reach the stump this time
with hard work, but ifhe ventures out in November,
he'll be a "cane coon" and no mistake.

It will beseen from thecompletereturns givenbelow,
that. Mr Platt's majority is only 502. The official re-

turns will not vary the eel* materially, if at all.
MARYLAND VOTE IN 1840 AND 1844

Counties. Pratt. CarroU. Her, V. Burin.
Allem", 1433 1.513 1271 1093
A. Adel, 1730 1658 1604 1382Anneopolis,
Baltimore city, 7968 9190 7296 7326
Baltimore co. 2153 2902 1941 2620
Calvert, 462 395 494 325
Caroline, • 659 639 637 535
Carroll, 1831 1730 1554 1610
Cecil, 1524 1585 1445 1314
Charles, 761 560 841 502
Dorchester, 1328 976 1381 839
Frederick, 3133 3104 2958 2623
Hartford, 1490 14Fl 1342 1248
Kent, 702 545 679 476
Montgomery, 1083 903 1098 665
Prince Chlorine!, 1027 749 1016 . 609
Queen Afireir‘ 760 ,._745`. 778 661Somerstit, 3041a. - 1518 844
St. Marl s, .272m; 895 : 415
Talbot, . 777 737 749 582
Washington, 2633 2578 2481 - 2200
Worcestisr, 404m. 1494 • 691

32,434 31,932 33.528 21,752

DELAWAREREDEMIRED.

The Whig papers of our city were all huzzuing yes-
terday over tbeir apparent triumph in Delaware.—
They madea small mistake, and "crowed" to Itast;ly.
Delaware has given a Democratic majority of ortg-
seven ! We are indebted totbe Delaware Gszeite for
the follow ing returns :

Average majority in Sussex county on Inspector
and Acso4s944, 247.

Summaiy.
New Cadde County
Kent,

73 mnj

"474,
Democritie mnjorit)y i❑ the Sfateb
A friend writes us

WILMINGTON, Oct ad; 311
JS Du Sone, Earl— Dear sir. I no•w have the plea-

sure to record the full rrturns from this State,which
has resulted io a Glorious Victory for Detnocracy.—
We have a majority in old Federal Delaware of 61 for
Dem 'crafty, Liberty, and Equal Ptivilers. Huzza
for little Delaware.

In 1840 Deluwarn sure 1033 m.jority fur Hart ison

How THe WHIGS %YEa Footto.—ln Manmouth,
N. J., which is strongly democratic, the whigs wished
to raja, Some money to make a great rally—their sup-.
ply of British Gold having been too short So they
gout rich old gentleman named Potter, to sigma to,
run for Sheriff; and tocontribute $l5OO to the election
expenses, provided they would make up $lOOO more,
NVell, that was a pretty round sum, and they expect-
ed to doa good deal of pipe laying with it. It was a

condition of the bargain that rho $lOOO of the whigs,
should be put into Mr. P's. hands, and the he would
folk over $2500. Well the day came (Nth Sept,)
wheuthe whip were to have their money ready--but
they could not raise it, and Mr. Allier not only refused
to pay his $l5OO, but immediately deelined being
longer a candidate. So the great plan of the Mon-
mouth whigs to lay pipe at the expenseof Mr. Potter,
was nice.l blown up. They have since got another,
candidate,

A Nave WHIG SCHZMIC—Rank Liptedence.—
The Gazette of Saturday announces with a flourish of.
trumpets that the whigs intend, on Tuesday next to

"station cmnmittees at till the places of election, for
" the purpose of examining naturalization"papers.
Now if this is not cool arm;;ance, we know not whet
it is. Hithertoit has been thought that Election Of-
ficers wore the proper persons to examine Naturaliza-
tion Papers. But it seems that dutj is to b© perform-
ed by a wkig comorittee—not a committee 'of both
parties, but a whig commillee, in every ward. We
should like to see some of- those gentlemen demanding
theirpapers from *titers before they go to the window
—we hope they may get them every oue—of comae,
our Naturalized Citizens will -pull out their pipers,
and handto the whig comittee for Inspection.

If the whigs arereally disposed to take measures to
have a fair election, the Democrats will join them in
the effort cordially, and in good faith—but the impu-
denceof this new proposal of the party which rrloices,
in "Rhawnes" ami"Looneys," looks as if they were
disposed to take the whole election 'into their own
hand.. This they cannot be permitted to do. -We
hope that no man who has not a right to vote, will
think of offering a democratic ticket at the election.—
And we know that legal and honest voters will not.
permit any ananyance or interference from the whig
committees.

Great doings is Madawaska.—A letter from -Fort
Kent has the following from the French part of theter-
ritory:—Nothing has astonished him so much as the
large families that are found among the French inhabi-
tants. Five adjoining married couples have had in all
forty children, thirty-five living. A nurn.immediately
opposite theFort, on the other side of the liver, h,u.
tweaty-seven by two wive., the second of whom bore
fourteen. Lareut Feriaad, at Green River, has had
twenty tive children by one wife, no abortions. B. Le
'Grog had nineteen children in eighteen years, and of
these were five pair were twins. Pierre Richou has
had six in three years; three pair twins, all now living
at Shattarnoi, six milesbelow the fort. In onehouse
is a womau with five children under three and rilailfyears, onetar in and one triplet birth. Her husband 4as
then expeeurg coon to be presented with another pair
of the 'pretty prattler s.' Whet is most remarkable of
all, these nevi.- ate fed on black bleed, lunr ntiik and
potatoeF."

. .
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LIBERATION OF O'CONNELL.--Senlenee
Resetre4 by the Howse ofLords—The Difseul-
hies belpeen England and Prance Setiled—Pro.
rogaliiip of Ilarliareat--Visit of the f.ififeeet - to
.Beolgandi,4c.

- The aseamegGeleduninieesehecilleetee eerThuiliter
the 3d inst.

Prorogation of Parliainent.—On the sth of Sep-
tember, the Lord Cintneellor detiverrd the Queen's
Speech, proroguing parliament to the 10th of October.
The to.teech comities nothing of interest with the ex-
ception of ate official annotmeement of the settle-
ment of all diffienhies with France.

The Qneen's Visit to Stottand.—The Queen and
Prince Albert left London on Moodily. the 9th inst.
for Dundee, in the steam yacht Princo Albert. accom-
panied by the leading members of the Court, where
they errlvedon Wednesday, end immediately proceed-
ed to Blair Atbnit.

Louis Philippe's Vildt.--sLonis PhiHippo's stay in
England waits" very short. He will, not be absent
from his ownKingdom fur more than seven days. and
it is not his intention to visit London. We understand
likewise, that it is his Majesty's wish that the visit
should be astrictly private one; so that it is probable
few or none will be invited to Windsor Castle during
his stay but the members of the court. The King
will hold no court during his stay in England.

LIBERATION OF O'CONNELL
The Lord Chancellor delivered his opinion in the

caseof O'Connell on the 4th lult, reversing the deci-
sion of the Court, and ordering the liberation of all
the prisoners, concludedby moving that the judgment
ho reversed.

The question being pat by Lunt Chancellor, Lard
Wharncliffe recommended such of their Lordships
WI were not learned in the law and had not heard the
whole case, to abstain from voting. on thogrunisi that
their voting might lessen the authority of their Lord-
ships' Mom as a court of justice.

Lord Broogham, lamenting the decision of his noble
and !moved friends, agreed in the suggesticin of the
noble Lord.

The Lay Lords accordingly retired behind the wool-
sack.

The amendment of Lord Campbell was then pm
and carried in the affirmative:

The judgment of the court below therefore stands
reversed.

!REL% a D.—Pvldie Feeling 14 Ireland.—Tbe ex-
citement in Dublin when it became known that the
House of Lottis had reversed the judgment of the
Irish court. was intense. Great crowds had assem•
bled on Kingstown pier. The packet arrived before
five o'clock; some repeal agents on board. holding out
white flags, inscribed "Judgment reversed by the
House of Lords—O'Connell is free!" the crowd bm•-
reed—the newsspread—sad ch.-ors re-echoed throng-
out the city. Mr O'Connell's roomy in Rich.nond
Penitentiary were at once invaded by a crowd of con-
gratulators.

The order for the liberation of the travergers reach-
ed Dublin on Friday the 6th into., on the evening of
which O'Connell left the -prhoon privately, accoutpa•
nied by his lump, Johnand Daniel. The other traver-
tiers left in the course of the day.

- Although the Liberator hod left the prison on the
Friday evening, the good folks of Dublin were not to
be disappointed of their procession; and, that it might
have all doe effect, early en Saturday morning Mr
O'Connell went bock to the prison.

The hour of public departure was fixed for noon.
bat the very size ofthe procession caused a delay of
two hours; for although the head of the body reached
the prison-gutes at noon, and went par,, it was two
hours before the triumphal car an-et up; and words of
impatience escaped from the heroof the pngeant. All

city seems to have been in motion, either marching.
in the line, or standing to ohberve it. The piocessioh
compri.eil The trainsof Dublin city, each trade prece-
ded by its band, several Repeal Wardens, and private
or political friends of O'Connell: many owitibers of the
Cori oration. and the Lord Mayor, in full costume; and
then, preceded by wand bearers, and -Tom Steele"
with a branch in his halal, as Henri Pacificator, came
the car hearing the Libeintor. This car .wa• con-
structedfor the cictiring of Mr. O'Connell some years
ago. It is a kind of platform, un altich are three sta-
ges, rising one above.another like step; profusely dec-
orated with purple velvet, gold fringe. gilt nails, and
painting. Six splendid dapple pays slowly sirew the
cumbrous vehicle nlong On the topmost stage..ek.
voted some dozen feet above the crowd, and drawn to
MS full height stood O'Connell.

At Cork, Mr O'Cmutell's constituent city, they wore
similar tokens of exultation at the news from Lotaiou
as in the capital. There were similar rejoicing in all
the other great town., and throughout the country gen.
empty.

Repeal Astorialien.—The meeting of the Repeal
Association was held as usual on Moudav, September 2;
Mr James O'Hea. a barrister, in thechair. The pro-
ceedings posessed little interest. The rent fur the "thir-
teenth week ofthe eaptieity" was £733.

ENGLAND AND FRANCC.—It is `ratifying to an-
nounce. says Wilmer's European Times, that all ap-
prehension of a collision between us nod our neigh-
bors is at en end. The Tahiti rprestien has been set-
tled after a Itshion; the wounded feelings of the Mis-
si ttttary Consul, Mr Pritchard, to be healed by a pre-
sent of francs, and the French officer nho maltreated
him is censured, but hardly disgraced.

Fnatica Ann Mnstoceo.—The worhetween France
and Mlliflee oid at an end. The Sultan has given
wny, and Brea ling the power he has provoked, sues
for terms. The telegraphic despatches transmitted
by the Prince de Juinville from Tangier on the 10th
inst., states that,

"The Moorish Govornment has den:lauded peace
The 'fleet an ived at Tangier this day. The Governor
of the town came oe board to renew his demand.--
Our conditions have been signifier] and accepted, and
the treaty signed.
During the day the Consulate General has hoen re-es-
tablished, and its flag saluted by the town. Orders to
cease ill he tility, and to leave the island of Mogader,
will be dispatched this afternooa."

St.*vx MERCHANTS.—Sorne weeks ago, the N. Y.
Tribune published an advertisement of a slave dealibg
house in Mobile, said they were democrats, end upon
this false assumption, based on argument against an-

nexation. By the folluwing letter from the Pennsyl-
vanian, it will he seen Ow the Tribune told a false-
hood in saying that Mesirs. Bondurontwere demo-
crats; in, the basis of the Tribune's arguments being
destroyed, all his conclusions are dead against his own
party!

PunAn*Lrui,t, Sept. 30, 1844
Mr. Editor:—thave just seen iu the New York Tti-

bone, an article in ref ience to the business card-uf
Messrs. &Mamie & Co.. of Mobile, Alt., in which
it is stated that the editor is assured that those g,ntle-
men have been trying to inducetheir friends to vote for
l'olk and Dallas. on the ground that in the event of
their election and the consequent autinexatiiin of Tex-
as, the %.'alue of their shires would be ehhaticed. I
should not deem it necessary to trouble you with this
note, fur thefact that the Tribune seems disposed to
use the''•Card'''ofthose gentlemen to the prejudice
of thedemocratic party. The N. Y. editor has been
deceived in regard to this. matter. I bare known the
Messrs. Boodurant for the last ten years, during whichtime, not a single member of the family hasever voted
the democratic ticket, that I have ever heard of, and
unless they have changed withinthe last 30 days, they
are still whigs and doubtless using every komorable
means to promote the success of the whig pony at the
ensuing election. „Thry are my persOnal friends. and
I therefore speak of them with perfect confidence Of
the truthof what Isar they ore us strong vrbigs as are
to be found in Ale., and no doubt feel wronged at be-
ing charged with favoring the election of Polk and
Dulles by their political friends of the Tribunr.

Respectfully, &c., AN ALABANfAL

ItAy SIPAIM Slf ITU Tuts ..—He thinks, ac-
cording to H. Clay, that thelettere(C. Isi.Clay tilbe;
New Yosk Tribune, saying that H. Cloy was favagable
to Abolition, “endangered (the Clay cense] iu the
State of K.:ntuckv."

GEa R. WHITE & CO., have removed to N*
51 51Hritet 'met, between 3d and 4th streets, to

the store formerly occupied by Darhavoc &

next door In Wm. MI:MON- •
ltor 18 3;n

SArk KEGS-No. 1, Leaf Lard:
IP 9 Fibls de. do , in *tole, and for

•a'e by
Oct 3-1 yr

JAMES BENNY.
No. 18R, Lille st

. •

-
. „„„MARKLa uIt.aDELTatS T Pommytvissmni sing.4444heck .f filimentesisc,•

(41111"416 IWO* Mt* to EINHART & STRONG have just received atusiii iipil,n 4amogr daa-Heri; cd, „ion. sob07.0 (heir NEW CHEAP GROCERY STORE, Ns.
ON 4.

I -iaIiSKRTV SvaltaT, their full supplies of good
- comprising one of the best selected Rocks. asles-'l-411rPsraw,Fr Igk 40 aid; mica" tt ty and variety, ever offered to the public thisof buries and various evicei 'disphiy, it 4.as made Their assortment consists, in part, of the Ultra,to stretch over a great extent of ground trod to coo ii idessum°muchtime.44ll4llis.,.4l4l. thillg.blivialk(hAter..4ll,4slFEValt/iefilltirr'""`"'*`'.the nitliter"of 'person* included in it, rather a dim. 15, leper. old Genornoloo joir,A do ;. ,

.poit4ment to Its meat:tong and when regarded in tan! 15 " ula white Laguira do; •I iglifbf a politicaldemonstration. but little effect could 3.. ooperi,o. (id bloom do;be expected from it. Asa Philadelphia procession, 59 inankamearfan and ponreasiarvnglk-Istgin have answered very well; but as repossentrng ; seine a I, of fined naant eval„,,ba I tothe toasters counties of Pennsylvania, it was a matter
of comparatively littkresonitter.:—TEM io blo.a binek Pepper;no mistakeupon' this Point, we /444 n one among the : sr? Auirig*sri i cluvpi4.many counts carefully made yesteotay to uncertainrhol 100 mitts Caluile; liblsOrriund 'flinger ;numbers in the processi )))) ; adding at the same time, 10,0 tor Nuiniege; S bugs Baca Ginger;that the statements furnished to Its tally so nearly as to 50 " Macre 1 bag Jamaica Ginger:admit of noduobt ash" their accuracy and good faith.

. 100 " Cayenne replier; White Pepper:Acorrespondent says: London,. Boston and 1reach Mustard; •There were in Thepincession 5,673 persons. This Pore Ground Spices, of every descoptioniincludes every living soul; men, women and childrtn, 16 boxes Loaf &win, assorted ;are counted, nut even omitting the n"g" driver. and 8 bids crushed and pulverized do; •
3 boxes white Havana Sugar; .Of this number there were mounted men, inelndingl 2 bbls Brazil = du;Marshals, 1,275: 10 hlids pritne N. 0. do;On a Jackass 20 bbls " . N 0. Molasses ;-•.In ns vehicles, comprising bamnehes, crania- 3 bids Boston Syrup doges, gigs, jaunting ears, carryall.. trade 2 doHoney Dew tin do; •stands, and shipping, (men lunar and chit. 2 tierces superior Rice; • •dren,) 2.1371 2 bbl. Fresh Ric* Flour;()afoot, men, including musicians -1,911 6 casks Zante Currants;On foat--chikiren, 349 j 25 boxes and halfboxes Bunch Raisins;
2 casks Sun Raisins; Smyrna Figs;
2 cases Prunes, in glassieist
6 hotter Citron; 2 kegs Tamariads;
2 hales Bordeaux Almonds, and Bitter Almonds;
2 bags Sicily & Paper shell Almonds;

1500Cocoa Nuts; 2 bugs Filberts;
10 boxes French Olives and Capers;
2 CUSCI preserved Canton Ginger;

Bottles!, Brandied & Preserved Finks, aired;
Uundervrorers Choice Pickles, Jellies and Jaw ;

Du. Rich Meatand Fish Sauces;
Do. Mushroom, Walnut and Tomato
Do. True Lemon Syrup,. [Catsupe;

Lime Juice; French Rose Water ;

India Currie Powder;
Anchovy, Jujubeand Balsemirre Pastes;
Florence, Liens, Marseille, and Nice Olive Oils:
Oil of Lemon; Extract of Lemon; Oil of Sprucc:
Sarsapariila Syrup; Pearl Sago and Tapioca ;

Maccuroni anti Vermicelli;
Chocolate; Prepared Cocoa & Cocoa Paste;
hineitts•e;Liquorice; Epsom Salts; Saltpetre;
Raspberry, White Wine, Paola & Cider Vinegar;
15 boxes superior Goshen Cheese,
3 " " Pine Apple "

18 " Sperm Candles, assorted
4 " Juddlt PatentColon' .1... do;

10 " Cincinnati Star Candles; "

1 cask Wkmer strained Sperm Oil ;

Castile, 04cAn, and Fancy Snaps;
Caraway and Canary Seeds; Saleratns;
Brimstone; Rouen-stone; Whiting; Chalk;
Starch; Alum; Indigo; Madder; Copperas;
Luzwaxi; Camwtwel; Frolic; Nicaragua:
25 sacks fine Salina Tub e Solt;
8 coarse Liverpool Salt, fur meat;
4 " fine do do

20 boxes Tuba:en, assorted sizes and qualities;
45 doz. Beaver Patent Buckets and Keeler*:
Window Glass; Cotton Yarns; Corn Brooms;
Bel Cords; Plough Lines; JunistirNails;
Hermetically Sealed Lobsters, Salmon&Halibut;

" Shad and Sardines;

07 Wecopy the following' mild and complimentary
offusiontrom the Alexandria Gazette, a whit paper:

"Tbo Abolitionists of the North aro playing a Rama
which het confirms and clinches the ;minim we have
always entertained for them—mut that ia, that they ens
utterly, as a elnas,destititte of honest political sena-
waits, orregardfor their own professed principles
—and that thane wha play fast nail loose with them,
are no beater in reality. titan the Abolitionists theta-
selves. A more shmneless abintonorent of every
thing like foi,rdeabieg, was neVer witnessed in the
history of-partied and *Celli, than in to be seen in the
course of the Abolitionist, since the Texas business
commenced. Professing to he violently opposed to
the annenuathm of Texas, read: to dissolve the Union
rather than consent to the annexation, they yet, with
the most unblushing impudence, co-arrange and or-
ganise with those who avow that they aro in favor of
annexation, and intend to accomplish that object.—
Knowing that they are powerless of themselves to car-
ry theirown eandidotes, they yet stand aloof so as to
take strength away from the whig parry; or, if that
cannot avail, boldly throw their vines fur the Polk and
Dallas party! is there any reliance, we ask, to be
placed upon tirepolitical honesty or integrity of such
rnerr—such hypocritra--such desevters frontprinciple
—such violators of their professions? No! And
wcttust the wings everywhere at the North will scorn
to ask their favorti conciliate their opposition, or to
seek theiralliance. They are not to be trusted; end,
it isbetter tube without their aid than to have it on
such terms as they bring it to bear--terms which look
only to their own selfish purposes."

THEATIIIM.
MISS M CLARENDoN, LESSEE.
N B CLARKE, STAGE MANAGER
G T ROWF„ PROMPTER.

MIL SACKETT.
For two nights mom, and positively his List appear

sncv., platy to his departure. This evening, SlenderOctolxt•the 7th, will be acted the comedy of

1 bls. No. 1 Gibbed Herring;
16 lbs. half bls. and qr. Ws Mackerel;
No. 1 Salmon; Mess Shad; Codfish;
25 boles Scaled Herring, &c., &c., &C.

Purchasers arc invited to ran and e•ame our stock fur
themselves REINHART & STRONG,

oet 7-s3tAs3t
,

l4O Liberty, •trxet.

TECO BUN OP THE WORLD.
Sir Portin..t Nt'Sycorihal,t, Mr lifitekett,
Lady liandoivli, Jlif• Clurendoii,
Lady MeS.eopirint, Mr. Rowe.

To conclude with
MONS. MALLE C.

Mons Mallet, .. Mr Elackett.

Doom open nt half past G. o'clock. Peiformance to
commence at 7 o'clock precisely. AdmiAniim, Box 5,0c,

Tler374 cent*, Pit 25 cpnu, Gallery 12j. . •

SILK, SHAWLS,
DRESS GOODS, &c.

riIAft.KE.T 11,E zu,T45-I,s-Aixa
BENJ. D. CONSTABLE,

RESPECTFILLy announces' that he has just
opened for the inspection of purchasers an exten-

sive stock of Fancy red S ztajleyry Goads
FOR THE FALL At D.WLSTER TRADE.-

And which B F. C determines to sell at the smallest
advance from the first emit, in dolor to merit that pa-
tronage so liberally ex.terided to him.
Cashmere d'Deosse of Pali i sale.
Rich Maitielin de Laines, newest designs,
Reps Cashmere, Cashmere D'Cypress.
Chameleon, Chusans and other Bras, Goods, gilite

new.
Splendid French Broehe Shawls,
Cashmere do. Plain and Embroidered Thibet and

Belvidere
tin. in Black and Mode coluss.

Plaid end Striped Cashmere isnd Wool Shawls, new
and very cheap.

Lapin's French Merionos in Block and Mode colors,
A A,

do do figured,
Rich new Bonnet Ribbons, a large assottment,

do velvet do
Silk-And Veivet Cravats:in every tow variety, ; • „. s.
New and Cap Ribbons in rations styles,
Ladies' Lace caps, newest pattern,
Laces and Edgings in Thread Lisle Givpore &c.
Pluin and Figured new netts fur Caps, Capes and

• Veils, • -
Plain, Hemstitch and Reriere Linen Cambric Mkt's.,
liajous' Kid Gloves, White, Black; Dark and Light,.
Muslin Edgings and Inseitions, single and double

Hemstitch,
French Ernb'si Colors, artificial Bowers,
Bl'k and enl'd hands and girdles.
Velvets, bl'k and cul'd,
Changeable Mode for bonnets,
New and beautiful tdilks in every variety of the latest

style, in hl'k, blue bl'k and colored,
Alpacas plain, figured, plaid, &e. cheaper than ever,
High &dared gala plaids for childiens wear,
Unshririkable flannel, imported as the only atticle that

will not shrink in washing.
fllk, French, Olive, &c. Cloths for Ladies Clunks,

For Gent's wear B E C particularly recommends
menthol. to his stock of Frenchnew Cloths; eassimeres
and vestings new fall style; scarfs, cravats, gloves,
linen and silk pocket bdkts, &c.

ort 7-11 lot

1101313,1114 Catholic Books.
nomal; St Joseph's Manual;

JL Ttue Piety; Vade Mecum; the Downy Bible.
The above valuable Roman Catholic Books for sale

at reduced prices. at the, a hoiesale and retail Look
and paper warehouse JI KAY & Co.,

cornet Of Wood and Third strvets.
pet 3,1844.

Administration Notice.
ALL persons huving ninimu against the estate or

James [lairs, late of Indiana Townehip. deceased,
will present the same to ;ma *hoot delay; and all
persons indebted sill please call and pay.

T. MELLON, Esq.
Adminisiratar.

oct. 7-lawd3w&w3t
Peach Trees.

akk THE suhscriberhas just received from the Nur.=sery of Landreth and Fulton, near Philadelphia.
a lot of the choicestvariety ofpeach trees, to which he
would call the attention of the public.

F. L. SNOWDEN.
oct 7 No Libertyat. :lead of Wood.

Valsaias 111Mas- Desks.
DOSTON Academy's Collection of Choruses, by

Laurel Mason. -

Boston Anthem Book, n new work justpublished by
Kowel Maim)

BMtiOliL Academy% cullvetiou of Church Music by
Luwil Muson.

Book ofChnots, cmt6tirg ofselretions from Saere4
Seripturei, by Lowell Maim.

(*ermine Sacra, a BIJAOII collection of church music
4.lerivelAissna.

The Boston (flee B sok..„by Lott;ell Mason and Mr.
ebb. -

tbe.Gentlernen's Glee Dark, a selectioo of Glees for
meq's yokes, by Lowe! Meson -

The Odeon. a sclectictu uf 'roister tnelint(Ce,,,by ,NIP
'On and Webb. .

Thesluttenile Singing School. designed:for epmmon
schoolsand families by Mason and Webb.

The Boston School Song .Bookt pousisting songs
for childrerag L Diason.

The Little Songster, by G S Webb.
Vocal ezerrisgs and Solfeggios with an accompani-

ment for thePiano Forte.
Mason's SacredliarWrOlaLind

" Patent notes.
Evangelical Music Book or Sac ed Minstril as.d

Harp united.
Dyer's Anthems, Odes, Choruses, &e.

Selections. •

The Christian Harp by Vl'ukefield.
The Misssouri Harmony.
Beauties of do with all the different kinds of

Mimic Books now in use, constantly on hand uottfor
solo wholesale and retail by

CHABLIS H
corns r.Woottand Thinl

Blankets, Satineit, &c.
6-3C) PAIR "COVADES" Stipciior Iltarikt tr;
!Phi 8 pieces " Mixed Sathiet

21 • " Steubenville Jeans;
Plitt on consignment and fin pale by

J. a. WILLIAMS
MEIER

Cheap asii Valuable Property• tor Sale.
de% A LARGE FARM, with valuable - iMprpr;

ments, situate'a short distance fmdt the City -ti'
Pittsburgh. Ti will be said entire Or divided to sdit
parchasers-- Tide indispatable.

At.so, For Sale or Lease. a lot of ground en the
north side of Front, rdwrin Ross street, in the City of
Pitts' urgh. For terms apply at the Real Estate and
Comeraiiriiig Office of

oct 5 BLAKELY & MITCHELL.

For Sale Gimp and on Slaw Tama.
11 ENTY Building Lots in New Troy, North aide'
1 of the Allegheny River, 40 feet in width and ye-

'ling from 200 to 240 feet in depth.
Aiso, TWO Building Lota, on the -Fourth Street

Rand, 24 feet font and 94 feet deep.
ALso, a Lot sad Frame Howe, 3iehling a

Isandsume i.comr, in Allegiteny City.
At.so, THREE Lott of ground, on which shop.,

c. are erected. yielding a good ground rem, in All,
liberty City.

Those who wish to learn pai fielders and are pions
of the above property wil please call on Mr. Sylvester
Seymour, or at the Real Estate sod Conveyancing
Office of BLAKELY & MITCHEL.

oct 5 Smithfield; nearSihstreet.

Stray Cow. '

GA ME to the prcrnites of the subscriber, living in
Ohio Township, Allegheny county, about the 201 h

June last, a brindle cow with a whitebelly—the points
of her horns arc salted off.:--she isshoat 15 or 16 years
old. The owner 'is requested to prove property, pay
charges and take her away.

oct 5 JAME.; PARK.
-------

4, Pall "'salmi far Vats, OILNo. 93 Wood Sired,
Timex DOORS BELOW DIAMOND ALERT.

HAVING jost returned from New York with the
Fail fashion for Hats and Caps, I have now oo hand
and will continue to manufacture every vatic ty of the
most fashionable Hats and Caps at the ver y lowest
prices. Persons wislong to purchase teat. ehrlap
feAtinstble Hats and Cups are respectfully invited to
gibe him a rah.

oct 1-dlm2unt S. MOORS.


